




WEBSITE PROJECT PLANNER

Company & Industry Information

What is the name of your company?

Do you have a website? If yes, what is your website address? (e.g: klovera.com, google.com, 
yourcompany.com, etc.):
If you do not have a website, what would you like your website address to be?

What is your mission statement?
If you don’t have one, why does your business exist? And for whom?

Is there anything about your product or company that will lend credibility to your offering or 
otherwise set you apart?
This might include awards you’ve won, how long you have been in business, testimonials, memberships, clients, 
partners, or how many locations you have.

Who are your three biggest competitors?
Please list their names and websites.
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Company & Industry Information (cont.)

Do you have any high level business goals you would like to accomplish in the next 12 months?
Break into a new market? Introduce a new product? Increase sales? Increase lead generation? Reduce overhead? 
Increase memberships? Recruit new employees? Be as specific as you can.

Why do you want a new website?
What are you looking for, and why? How do you see it fitting in with your business goals?

If you currently have a website, what frustrations do you have with it?
Also, is there anything about your current website that serves your business well and you would like to see incorporated 
into your new site?
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Products & Services

What products/services do you offer?
List them all here.

What are the features of your product/service?

What are the major benefits customers receive from your product or service? How does it impact 
their life or business?

What makes your product/service unique?

What is the price of your product(s) or service(s)?

What type of guarantee, if any, do you offer?
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Prospects & Customers

Who is your ideal prospect or customer? Who do you want visiting your website?
Men? Women? Ages? Career? Where do they live? What are their interests? Focus on who needs to interact the most 
with your website. It is important we understand them as much as possible.

Do you have established buyer personas?
Buyer personas are a representation of your ideal customer based on market research and data about your current 
customers. Considerations include demographics, behavior patterns, motivations and customer goals. If you’ve 
worked with a marketing agency before, you may have developed these. If not, no worries.

What can you offer as an incentive to your prospects?
Free information? Training? Contest prizes? Loyalty programs? Discounts? Samples? Bonus products (with trial or 
purchase)? Promotional merchandise? The more useful/valuable the better.

Why might your prospects decide to go with a competitor instead?
Price? Convenience? Brand loyalty? New to the market? Exposure? List them all.
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Prospects & Customers (cont.)

Pretend you are face-to-face with your ideal prospect. What would you say to get them interested 
in your product/service?

What are the top 5 reasons your ideal visitor will come to your new website, in order of importance?
Place yourself in their shoes. Are they coming to your website to: research product information, get contact details, 
ask questions about your services, view pricing, get a quote, make a purchase, be entertained, learn something that 
improves their lives? Be as specific as you can.
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Will you need the ability to personalize content on your website so the content is targeted and 
relevant to different types of visitors?
e.g. members vs non-members, new visitors vs returning customers, visitors from different geographical locations, 
originating from different promotional ads.
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Sales & Marketing

Do you sell anything online? Will you need e-commerce functionality?
E-commerce functionality includes an online store, checkout, ability to accept payments, process orders/returns, run 
reports and export transaction data.

Over the last 6 months, how have you marketed your website or products/services? What were 
the results?

How are you currently marketing your website or products/services?

Do you use a marketing automation platform?
e.g. HubSpot, Infusionsoft, Drip, MailChimp, Paradot, Marketo, Constant Contact, etc.

  Yes   No   I don’t know

Do you use a CRM (customer relationship manager)?
If yes, do you need to integrate your CRM into the website?
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Sales & Marketing (cont.)

Do you have a newsletter? How is it distributed?

Which social media channels are you active on?
Facebook? Twitter? LinkedIn? Instagram? Pinterest? YouTube? Yelp? Please include links to your profiles below.

Do you have a list of keywords you would like to target? List them here.
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Branding & Design

Do you need a logo designed?

How do you want people to feel when they interact with your brand?
e.g. safe, valued, edgy, relaxed, excited, exclusive, hip, elite, like they belong?

Do you have any existing brochures or other forms of collateral you can send us?
Digital copies are preferred. Submission instructions are at the end of this document.

Are there any websites in particular that you like the design of? Any you do not like? Why?

Do you have any design element, color or font preferences? List them here.
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Project Information

Who are the decision makers for this project?

What is your estimated budget for this project?
  Less than $10,000   $10,000 - $20,000   $20,000 - $30,000   $30,000 - $40,000   $50,000 +

Do you have a deadline for launch of the new website?
Note: Most websites require at least 8-12 weeks from project kick off.

Approximately, how many pages will your new website have?
Common items include: home, pages for each product/service, faq, forms, articles, author pages, resources, 
downloads, about, contact, portfolio items.

Will you need hosting? Where is your current website hosted?
  Yes   No   I don’t know

Will you need our help with copywriting, editing, photography, or videography?
  Yes   No   I don’t know

Do you need the capability to make your own changes to your website’s home page?
  Yes   No

Will you need the ability to create landing pages and site pages without the help of a developer?
  Yes   No

Do you have a strong preference as to what content management system (CMS) is used?
e.g. WordPress, Joomla, Drupal, Magento, Shopify, Squarespace, Wix.

  Yes   No   I don’t know

What does success look like?
If we were to be celebrating a successful website strategy in 12 months time, what would that look like? How many 
website visitors? How many leads? How many sales? Be as descriptive as you possibly can.

Will you need ongoing support for updates and maintenance?
  Yes   No   I don’t know
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General Requirements

Is there anything else you want to share about your goals or website requirements?
If anything has not been covered, please share it here.

What is your name?

Job Title:

Email Address:
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